Adding Images Part 2
Adding backgrounds

Adding a background to your page can be done in two ways. You can add color or you can add an image that is tiled onto the page itself.

• To add color, go to the Menu Bar and click on Format. Select Page Properties and you’ll see a window that allows you customize your colors and backgrounds. Click on the button that allows you to Use Custom Colors. Then click on the box to the left of Background. Choose the color you want from the color wheel. Click Apply and OK and you’re finished.

• When adding a tiled background, go to the Menu Bar and click on Format. Select Page Properties and you’ll see the same window. Click on the lower window that allows you to add a Page Background. Then click on Choose File. Browse until you find the gif or jpg you saved in your Web Site folder. Open the background you want and click out of that window. Now you’ve got a background that tiles across your screen.

Adding pictures

Adding gif and jpg images to your web page is simple. You simply click on the Composer Icon that has three colored images on it. That allows you to browse to your Web Site folder that has jpg or gif images that you have already put there during the last lesson.

Centering Images

To center (and uncenter) pictures, simply put your cursor to the left of the image you’ve placed on your page and click on the Composer Icon that is farthest to the right on the Composer Icon Bar.

Reminder

Your images and backgrounds are simply gifs or jpegs that you have in your Web Site folder. They won’t show up on your web page if they are not named correctly or placed in the right folder.